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Hasan Foez Siddique, J: Petitioner Hosneara 

Begum, an Advocate of this Court, has filed Civil 

Petition No. 4348 of 2018 for expunction  of  

some observations made in the order dated 

05.11.2018 by the High Court Division in Writ 

Petition No.9979 of 2013.  

 On the other hand, A.K.M. Bahauddin alias 

Bahar, petitioner of Civil Petition No. 4617 of 

2018, filed his leave petition against the  

observation made in the aforesaid writ petition.  

The petitioner of Civil Petition No.4348 of 

2018 has prayed for expunction of the following 

portions of the observations made by the High 

Court Division, 

“------- Even an advocate having elementary 

knowledge of Banking law understands this 

impact of a decree passed by the Artho Rin 

Adalat. Therefore, this kind of explanation 

from the learned Advocate Ms. Hosneara 

Begum, who has been practicing for long 

time as an advocate of different banks, 

particularly of Sonali Bank Limited which 

is the largest bank in this country, is 

totally unbecoming and unexpected -----“ 

“---- Therefore, it cannot be ruled out 

that somehow this petitioner has been given 

undue advantages by the said learned 

advocate for the bank, though we do not 

have any evidence that such advantages were 

given deliberately in exchange for any 
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undue benefit. However, circumstances 

suggest that something wrong has happened 

in the concerned First Appeal as a result 

of which this petitioner will now enjoy 

various undue benefits. This professional 

failure and negligence on the part of the 

learned advocate  for the Sonali Bank 

cannot be ignored as because such conduct 

will encourage some other learned advocates 

to commit same wrong or mistake. Though we 

are not saying that Ms. Hosneara Begum, 

learned  advocate, has committed such wrong 

or mistake deliberately to get any undue 

benefits, we cannot ignore the fact that 

she was highly negligent in her 

professional duty in particular when her 

client was the largest bank in this 

country.  

With the above note of frustration, we ask 

upon the learned advocate Ms. Hosneara 

Begum, to be very careful in future 

whenever she will be dealing with any case 

on behalf for any banks given that public 

money is involved in those cases. The high 

officials of Sonali Bank, including the 

Managing Director and the Branch Manager, 

are also directed to be very careful in 

future. They must monitor the activities of 

the learned  advocates of the bank 

carefully, if necessary by counter-checking 

such activities with a Senior advocate of 

the Supreme Court.  

 

With the above strictures on the said 

learned advocate  of Sonali Bank as well as 
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the direction on the high officials of the 

said Bank, we hope that we will not have to 

face any such embarrassing situation in 

future because of such conduct of any 

learned advocate---“  

The learned Advocate of the Civil Petition 

No.4617 of 2018 submits that the petitioner of 

the said petition has sought for expunction of 

the following portion of the observation of the 

High Court Division which runs as follows: 

“Sonali Bank should now  try its best to 

obtain an order of stay in the said First 

Appeal staying operation of the said decree 

in so far as dismissal of the said suit 

against defendant No.2 is concerned.” 

 The short facts, for disposal of these two  

petitions, are that petitioner A.K.M. Bahauddin 

alias Bahar of Civil Petition No. 4617 of 2018  

filed Writ Petition No.9979 of 2013 impugning the 

publication  of his name in the CIB report of the 

Bangladesh Bank  against the liability of  Darts 

Fashion Wear Limited  and obtained Rule on 

30.09.2013.  In the said Rule, he obtained an  

ad-interim order to the effect, 

“ Pending hearing of the Rule, let the 

operation of the instruction to restrict / 

prohibit further credit facilities to 

associate companies / firm wherein the 

petitioner have interest and the operation of 
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the purported CIB report regarding the 

petitioner A.K.M. Bahauddin alias Bahar in 

connection with the credit facilities of the 

Darts Fashion Wear Ltd. and Financial 

institution to the companies / firm wherein 

the petitioner have (has) interest be stayed 

for a period of 6(six) months from date”. 

 

The aforesaid order of stay was extended time 

to time and, lastly, on 12.08.2018, the same was 

extended till disposal of the Rule.  

On 12.04.2012, Sonali Bank Limited filed 

Artha  Rin Suit No.52 of 2012  against the  Darts 

Fashion Wear Limited and others, in which,  

A.K.M. Bahauddin alias Bahar  was  impleaded as 

defendant No.2. Said suit was dismissed against  

A.K.M. Bahauddin alias Bahar and  decreed against 

the other defendants for a sum of taka 

4,13,16059/-.  The Artha Rin Adalat dismissed the 

said Artha Rin Suit against A.K.M. Bahauddin @ 

Bahar with the following findings and 

observations: 

ÒDfq c‡¶i wb‡qvwRZ weÁ AvBbRxexM‡bi hyw³ZK© kªeb Kwijvg| hyw³ZK© 

ïbvbx Kv‡j ev`x c‡¶i wb‡qvwRZ weÁ AvBbRxex D‡j−L K‡ib †h,  4 bs weev`xi c‡¶ 

2bs weev`x mv¶¨ cª̀ vb bv Kivq 4 bs weev`x AÎ gvgjvq cªwZØw›`Zv K‡i bvB g‡g© 

mȳ có fv‡e cªwZqgvb nq| cªZzË‡i weev`x c¶ gnvgvb¨ nvB‡KvU© wefv‡M ixU wcwUkb 

2905/2011 bs Gi Av‡`k  mn , `vwLjx G‡bKv«vi A-H Gi welq Zz‡j a‡ib| 2bs I 

4 bs weev`xMb GKB mv‡_ wjwLZ eb©bv `vwLj Kw‡ijI 2bs weev`xi cw«Z ev`x e¨vsK  
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KZ…©K c„_K cªZ¨qbcÎ iwnqv‡Q weMZ 15-11-2007 Bs Zvwi‡L c`Z¨vM K‡ib hvnv 

R‡q›U óK †Kv¤úvwb KZ…©K M„nxZ nIqvq gnvgvb¨ nvB‡KvU© wefv‡M ixU wcwUkb 

2905/2011 Dnv Mªnb‡hvM¨ nq hvnv‡Z gnvgvb¨ nvB‡KvU© wefvM ev`x e¨vsK Gi cvIbv 

¯î“c  `iLv¯—Kvix weev`xMY Zvnv‡`i †kqvi Abyhvqx 15-11-2007 Bs Zvwi‡L †kqvi 

transferring dig Abyhvqx cieZx© 2(`yB)  gv‡mi g‡a¨ cwi‡kva K‡i| weev`x c¶ 

hyw³ZK© ïbvbx Kv‡j Av‡iv e‡jb D‡j−L K‡ib †h, 20-4-2010 Bs Zvwi‡Li wgwUs G 

ev`x e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjKM‡bi `vqe×Zv wba©vib nq hvnv‡Z ev`x e¨vsK Gi 3 Rb 

wWwRGg , weev`x c‡¶i †Pqvig¨vb,  1 Rb wmBI mn mK‡ji ¯̂v¶i  mfvq Kvh©̈ weeibx 

†Kv¤úvbxi `vq †`bv msµv‡š— Kvh©̈ µg Dc¯’vwcZ nq hvnv‡Z 20-04-2010 Bs ZvwiL 

ch©š— Liability Fix up  Kiv nq|  ev`x e¨vsK gnvgvb¨ nvB‡KvU© wefv‡M ixU wcwUkb 

2905/2011 Bs  I 12-05-2011 Bs Zvwi‡Li Av‡`‡ki ˆeaZv P¨v‡jÄ Kwiqv gnvgvb¨  

Avcxj wefv‡M G hver †Kvb wmwfj wcwUkb di wjf Uz Avcxj `v‡qi K‡i bvB| ev`x 

c‡¶i AviwR, ev`x c‡¶i mv¶x wc, Wwe−D-1, Gi Revbew›`  †Riv Ges weev`x c‡¶i 

wjwLZ Reve, weev`x c‡¶i mv¶x wW, Wwe−D-1, Gi Revbew›`-†Riv I Dfq c‡¶i  

`vwLjxq cª̀ kbx© AvKv‡i wPwn“Z KvMRvw` ch©v‡jvPbv  Kwijvg| hw`I ev`x e¨vsK Gi 

wb‡qvwRZ weÁ AvBbRxex e‡jb †h, 2 I 4 bs weev`xMb ev`x e¨vsK Gi cwiPvjbv cl©̀  

Gi AbygwZ e¨wZZ c`Z¨vM K‡i hvnv e¨vsK †Kv¤úvwb AvBb 27 K aviv cªwZcvjb Kiv 

nq bvB| AZtci e¨vsK †Kv¤úvwb AvB‡bi 1991 Gi 27(K) aviv D‡j−L Kwiqv‡Qb hvnv 

wbg¥i“ct- 

27(K) ÒAvcZZt ejer Ab¨ †KvY AvB‡bi hvnv _vKzK bv †Kb, FY`vZv e¨vsK ev 

Avw_©K cªwZôv‡bi cwiPvjK cl©‡`i mg¥wZ e¨wZZ †Kvb  †`bv`vi †Kv¤úvwbi †Kvb 

cwiPvj‡Ki c`Z¨vM Kvh©Ki nB‡e bv Ges †Kvb cwiPvjK Zvnvi †kqvi n¯—š—i ev 

weKµq Kwi‡Z cvwi‡e bv|Ó  weev`x c‡¶i G‡b·vi wnmv‡e `vwLjxq KvMRvw` 

ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h, weve`x c¶ gnvgvb¨ nvB‡KvU© wefv‡M ixU wcwUkb 
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2905/2011 `v‡qi Kwi‡j hvnv ïbvbx A‡š— gnvgvb¨ nvB‡KvU© wefvM MZ 12-05-2011 

Bs Zvwi‡Li Av‡`‡k D‡j−L K‡ib †h, ÒThe Respondent No.4 is 

directed to implement the decision of Sonali Bank 

vide Annexure-D so that the petitioner can 

deposit his dues as per share to the bank as on 

15.11.2007 within 2(two) months from the date of 

receipt of the order Ó   

AwaKš— weev`x c¶ KZ…©K `vwLjxq  Annexure-D ch©v‡jvPbvq  †`Lv hvq †h,  

†mvbvjx e¨vsK wjwU‡UW, wkí feb K‡cv©‡iU kvLv,  XvKvi MZ 20-4-2010 Bs Zvwi‡L 

AbywôZ †gmvm©  WvU©m d¨vkb Iqvi wjwU‡UW Gi wnmv‡e AwbqwgZ FY  

mgb¡q/wbqwgZKib mn we`¨gvb e¨e¯nvcbv cwieZ©b m¤úwK©Z RwUjZv wbimbK‡í 

AbywôZ Av‡jvPbv mfvi †h, me wm×vš— M„nxZ nq ZØv‡a© 1bs wbg¥i“ct 

1| ÒWvU©m  d¨vkb Iqvi wjt G c`Z¨vMx †Pqvig¨vb †Kv¤úvbxi n¯—vš—‡ii wbwgË 

dig-117 G ¯̂v¶i cª̀ v‡bi ZvwiL 15-11-2007 ch©š— †Kv¤úvwbi mgỳ q `vq 

†`bv nvivnvwi fv‡e cwi‡kva K‡i‡Qb| GB Rb¨ kvLv KZ…©K D³ ZvwiL ch©š— 

cªK…Z `vq‡`bv wbi“cb c~e©K Awej‡¤̂ Zv‡K AewnZKib Ges Gi Abywjwc mswk−ó 

mKj‡K cª̀ vb Ó| 

weev`x c‡¶i `vwLjxq  Annexure-F ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h, wWwRGg, 

†mvbvjx  e¨vsK wjt, wkí feb K‡cv‡iU kvLv, XvKv KZ…©K MZ 31-7-2011 Bs Zvwi‡Li 

¯v̂¶wiZ cªZ¨qbcÎ ch©v‡jvPbv Kwijvg| D³ cªZ¨qbcÎ wbg¥i“ct-  

ÒThis is to certify that a cheque for 

Tk.46,27,065.50 was deposited by A.K.M. 

Bahauddin Bahar through the letter dated 

27.7.2011 and the proceeds credited to demand 

loan account of darts fashion wear Ltd. on 

28.7.2011 ( against writ petition no.2905 of 
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2011) quoted hereunder” . The respondent No.4 

is  directed to implement the decision of the 

Sonali Bank vide Annexure-D so that the 

petitioner can deposit his dues as per share 

to the Bank as on 15.11.2007 within 2(two) 

months from the date of receipt of the 

order”.  

weev`x c‡¶i `vwLjxq  Annexure-H  ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h, wWwRGg, 

†mvbvjx e¨vsK wjt wkí feb K‡cv©‡iU kvLv, XvKv KZ…©K MZ 29-4-2010 Bs Zvwi‡Li 

¯v̂¶wiZ cÎ ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv  hvq †h, D³ c‡Î ÒD‡j−wLZ ¯̂v¶wiZ cÎ ch©v‡jvPbv 

†`Lv hvq †h, D³ c‡Î ÒD‡j−L¨ Kvh©̈ weeibxi  wm×vš— Abyhvqx 15-11-2007 Ges 20-

4-2010 Bs  ZvwiL ch©š— †Kv¤úvwbi †gvU †Ljvcx  F‡bi †kqvi Abycv‡Zi ¯̂ ¯^ `vq 

†`bv  kvLv †_‡K msMª‡ni Rb¨ mswk−ó mKj‡K Aby‡iva Kiv  nq Ó g‡g© cªwZqgvb nq|  

weev`xc‡¶i `vwLjxq   Annexure-I ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h, wWwRGg, 

†mvbvjx e¨vsK wjt, wkí feb K‡cv©‡iU kvLv,  XvKv MZ  06-06-2010 Bs Zvwi‡L  

†Rbv‡ij g¨v‡bRvi,  B›Uvib¨vkbvj †U«W dvBb¨vÝ  wWwfkb, †mvbvjx e¨vsK wjwg‡UW, 

cªavb Kvh©vjq, XvKv eive‡i GK c‡Îi gva¨‡g †gmvm© WvU©m d¨vkb Iqvi wjt, Gi 

KviLvbvq iw¶Z e¨vs‡Ki eÜKxK…Z  †gwkbcÎ I gvjvgvj AvZ¥mvrKi‡bi `v‡q 

cwiPvjK‡`i wei“‡× †dŠR`vix gvgjv `v‡q‡ii Aby‡gv`b cª̀ vb c~e©K D‡j−L K‡ib †h, 

Ò‡kqvi  n¯—vš—‡ii j‡¶¨ †Kv¤úvbxi  c`Z¨vMx  †Pqvig¨vb KZ…©K ¯^v¶wiZ dig-117 Gi 

Zvwi‡Li c‡ii mKj `vq fvi †Kv¤úvwbi e¨e¯nvcbv cwiPvjK Gi Dci eZ©v‡e g‡g© 

mfvq Av‡jvwPZ nq  Ges D³ mfvq AviI Av‡jvPbv nq †h, e¨e¯nvcbv cwiPvjK  

†Kv¤úvwbi mKj `vq wKfv‡e cwi‡kva Kwi‡eb Z_v d¨v±ix Pvjyi wel‡q wK wK Kvh©µg 

Mªnb Ki‡eb Zv wZwb wjwLZ c¨v‡KR  Avgv‡`i mfvi ZvwiL †_‡K 7 (mvZ) w`‡bi g‡a¨ 

kvLv eive‡i `vwLj Kivi Rb¨ wb‡ ©̀k cª̀ vb K‡ib Ó|  D³ c‡Î AviI D‡j−L K‡ib  †h, 

ÒD‡j−L¨ †h, †gmvm© WvU©m d¨vkb Iq¨vi  wjt Gi wnmv‡e  6-11-2008 †_‡K  25-11-
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2008 Bs ZvwiL ch©š— wewfbœ FY  wnmv‡e bM‡` 23,86,028/- UvKv c`Z¨vMx 

†Pqvig¨vb Gi c‡¶ wewfbœ‡jvK KZ…©K Rgv Kiv nq| hvi g‡a¨ c`Z¨vMx †Pqvig¨vb Gi 

c‡¶ wewfbœ †jvK KZ…©K Rgv Kiv nq| hvi g‡a¨ c`Z¨vMx †Pqvig¨vb Gi F‡bi cwigvb 

wQj 2, 59,243/- UvKv Ges Aewkó 21,16,785/- Ab¨vb¨ cwiPvjK‡`i FY eve` 

cwi‡kva Kiv nq|  cwi‡kvwaZ FY mn †kqvi Abycv‡Z cwiPvjK‡`i 20-4-2010 Bs 

ZvwiL wfwËK †gvU e‡Kqvi cwigvb wbg¥i“ct-  

µwgK 
bs 

bvg c`ex ‡kqvi 22-4-07 †_‡K 
15-11-07 Bs 
ZvwiL ch©š— 
e‡Kqv 

16-11-07Bs 
ZvwiL †_‡K 
15-3-08 Bs 
ZvwiL ch©š— 
e‡Kqv  

16/3/08 Bs 
†_‡K 
20/4/10 
ZvwiL ch©š— 
e‡Kqv 

20-4-10 
ZvwiL wfwËK 
†gvU e‡Kqv 
(nvjbvMv` mỳ  
e¨wZZ) 

01 Av,K,g, 
evnvDwÏb 
evnvi 

‡Pqvig¨vb -- 46,27,057/   46,27,057 

02 ‡g‡ni“‡bœQv cwiPvjK --- 9,25,410 13,42,491/  22,67,901/- 

 

†m‡nZz ev`x e¨vsK Zvnvi 6-6-2010 Bs ZvwiL KZ…©K c`Z¨vMx cwiPvjK wnmv‡e 

2bs weev`x †kqv‡ii  46,27,057/- UvKv  Ges c`Z¨vMx cwiPvjK 4bs weev`xi 

†kqv‡ii 22, 67,901/- UvKv g‡g© ¯x̂K…Z nBqv‡Q Zš—v‡a 4bs weev`xi †kqv‡ii UvKv 

Rgv cª̀ vb Kwiqv‡Q g‡g© ev`x e¨vsK KZ…©K †Kvb cªZ¨vqbcÎ cvIqv hvq bvB| AwaKš—y 

wW, Wwe−D-1, Zvnvi Revbew›`‡Z ¯x̂K…Z c~e©K ewjqv‡Qb †h, wZwb ïay 2bs weev`xi c‡¶ 

mv¶¨ w`‡”Qb| Kv‡RB 2bs weev`xi gZB 4bs weev`x  c`Z¨vMx cwiPvjK g‡g©  wm×vš— 

M„nxZ nB‡jI ïaygvÎ  2bs weev`xi UvKv cwi‡kvwaZ g‡g© mȳ có fv‡e cªZxqgvb nq|  

AwawKš‘ GKB mv‡_ 4bs weev`xi †kqvi Abyhvqx UvKv Acwi‡kvwaZ  iwnqv‡Q weavq ev`x 

e¨vsK  4bs weev`xi wbKU Zvnvi †kqv‡i wfwË‡Z 22,67,901/- UvKv   cªvß g‡g© wm×vš— 

M„nxZ nBj|  bw_ ch©v‡jvPbvq AviwRi  ÒLÓ Zdwm‡j D‡j−wLZ Rwgi gvwjK 2bs weev`x 

hvnv AviwR‡ZB mȳ có fv‡e D‡j−L  nIqvq whwb BwZg‡a¨ c`Z¨vMx cwiPvjK wnmv‡e 

cvIbv  cwi‡kva Kwiqv‡Q| 2bs weev`x KZ„©K eÜKK…Z `wjj bs-861 hvnv‡Z Ò‡Rjv-

Kzwgj−v, _vbv I mve †iwRwóª Awdm Kzwgj−v m`i, †gŠRv gyiv`cyi, LwZqvb bs-176, Kzwgj−v 
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nvDwRs  G‡óU Gi †mKkb -2, e−K bs-Gd, c−U bs-14, Rwgi cwigvb 825 AhyZvsk ev  

400 eM©MR  I Z`w¤nZ wbwg©Z I wbwg©Ze¨ BgviZvw`  mn     m¤úwË | hvnv †PŠnwÏ t 

DË‡i-iv —̄v, `w¶‡b Rbve Avjxi c−U bs-7, c~‡e© Av‡qkv †eMg Gi c−U bs-13, cwð‡g  

gvneye ingvb Gi c−U bs-15| hvnvi gvwjK 2bs weev`x g‡g© D‡j−L Av‡Q hvnv  AÎ 

gvgjvi AviwR nB‡Z Aegy³ nBevi †hvM¨| Kv‡RB 2bs weev`x‡K AÎ gvgjvi `vq 

nB‡Z Ae¨vwnZ cª̀ v‡bi wm×vš— M„nxZ Ó 

Against the said judgment and decree dated 

28.09.2016 passed in Artha Suit No.52 of 2012,  

Sonali Bank Limited preferred First Appeal No.21 

of 2017 in the High Court Division which is 

pending. Meanwhile, on 01.11.2018, the High Court 

Division took up Writ Petition No.9979 of 2013 

for hearing and  passed the following order: 

“In the midst of hearing of this 

matter, it appears that the petitioner has  

banked his argument on the fact that though 

the respondent Sonali Bank has filed an 

appeal against the judgment and decree 

dated 28.09.2016 (decree signed on 

30.10.2016) passed by the Artha Rin Adalat 

concerned before the High Court Division,  

being First Appeal No.21 of 2017, there is 

no order of stay from the High Court 

Division as  against operation of the said 

judgment and decree. This issue has become 

important given that the Artha Rin Adalat 

has exonerated the petitioner in the said 

judgment from any liability towards Sonali 

Bank.  
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Mr. Nikhil Kumar Biswas, learned 

advocate  appearing for Sonali Bank  ( 

respondent No.4) , has confirmed this Court 

that no such stay has been sought by Sonali 

Bank from the High Court Division upon 

filing any application. This non-filing of 

application seeking stay by the Appellant 

Sonali Bank therein raises various 

questions about seriousness of Sonali Bank 

to pursue its claim or whether high 

officials of Sonali Bank have been co-

operating with the petitioner in this writ 

petition so that the petitioner can get a 

favourable order from this Court in this 

writ petition as regards publication of his 

name in the CIB report of Bangladesh Bank.  

This conduct of Sonali Bank high 

officials and this attitude of Sonali Bank 

playing with the public money is not only 

deplorable but it should be checked by this 

Court whenever such incident comes before 

us. Therefore, we are of the view that, the 

Managing Director of Sonali Bank should 

personally appear before this Court to 

explain such conduct as regards non- filing 

of any application seeking stay against the 

concerned judgment and decree of the Artha 

Rin Adalat.  

Accordingly, Managing Director of 

Sonali Bank is directed to appear 

personally before this Court on 05.11.2018 

at 10.30 A.M.,  along with the Manager of 

the concerned Branch of Sonali Bank, to 

explain such conduct and attitude of Sonali 

Bank. On the basis of such explanation , 
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necessary orders will be passed by this 

Court.  

The learned advocate for Sonali Bank is 

directed to communicate this order to the 

Managing Director and the Manager of the 

concerned branch of Sonali Bank.” 

Thereafter, on 05.11.2018, the High Court 

Division passed the  impugned observations quoted 

above.  

Mr. Qumrul Haque Siddique, learned Counsel 

appearing for petitioner in Civil Petition No. 

4348 of 2018, submits that the Artha Rin Suit has 

been dismissed against the defendant No.2 A.K.M.  

Bahauddin alias Bahar with  the  specific 

reasonings and the bank instructed  the  

petitioner Lawyer  to prefer first appeal against 

A.K.M. Bahauddin alias Bahar and, accordingly, 

she preferred first appeal which is pending.  In 

the meantime, in  order to realise the decreetal 

dues from the rest  defendants of the Artha Rin 

Suit, the Bank itself filed execution case for 

executing the decree against them and did not 

instruct the leave petitioner Lawyer  to make 

prayer  for staying further proceeding of its 

execution case. In view such facts and 

circumstances, the High Court Division committed 

an error in  passing the impugned observations 
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making adverse remarks against the leave 

petitioner Lawyer. 

Mr. Sayed Ahmed, learned Advocate appearing 

for the petitioner in C.P. No.4617 of 2018, 

submits that the High Court Division improperly 

advised the Sonali Bank to obtain order of stay 

of the proceeding of the  execution case inasmuch 

as realization of decreetal   dues is the prime 

issue of the bank and the same shall  be stopped 

for a indefinite period if the  execution case is 

stayed.  

From the materials on record it appears that 

Sonali Bank filed Artha Rin Suit No.52 of 2012 

before the Artha Rin Adalat No.1, Dhaka against 

(1) Darts Fashion Wears Ltd., (2) A.K.M. 

Bahauddin alias Bahar, (3) A.S.M. Hannan Dider,  

(4) Mrs. Meherunnessa  wife of A.K.M. Bahauddin 

Bahar and (5) Mrs. Pervin Begum. The Adalot 

decreed the suit against the defendants No.1, 3, 

4 and 5 and dismissed the same against the 

defendant No.2 A.K.M. Baharuddin @ Bahar with the 

observation as quoted above. The Adalot observed 

that as per direction of the High Court Division 

given in Writ Petition No.2905 of 2011 said 

Bahauddin alias Bahar deposited tk.46,27,065.50 

by executing a cheque. It appears from the order 

dated 12.05.2011 passed by the High Court 
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Division in Writ Petition No.2905 of 2011, filed 

by A.K.M. Bahauddin @ Bahar, that the High Court 

Division directed the Sonali Bank  to implement 

the decision of the Bank so that the petitioner 

(A.K.M. Bahauddin) could deposit his dues as per 

his share of loan to the Bank as on 15.11.2007 

within two months. While disposing of the said 

writ petition finally, the High Court Division 

further observed that the petitioner is a 

guarantor for the loan obtained by Darts from 

Sonali Bank. Therefore, it is the Bank who is to 

decide the final loan liability of the  

petitioner and to release the petitioner from his 

personal guarantee for obtaining loan of ensuring 

the loan  recovery of the Bank in accordance with 

law. Considering all those facts, the Artha Rin  

Adalot  observed that A.K.M. Bahauddin @ Bahar 

had left the company upon paying the share of 

loan which was  accepted by the Company, Bank and  

the same was registered before the Registrar, 

Joint Stock Companies. However, the High  Court 

Division, in First Appeal No.21 of 2017 preferred 

against judgment and decree passed in Artha Rin 

Suit No.52 of 2012, will decide as to whether 

said A.K.M. Bahauddin @ Bahar  is still  liable 

for unpaid  amount of loan or not.  It is not 

proper time to make any comment as to the 
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legality and propriety of the observations  made 

by the Artha Rin Adalat dismissing the suit 

against Bahar.  But Bank shall execute the decree 

against the other defendants  against whom it 

obtained decree  or wait till disposal of the 

First Appeal is its own domain. In view of the 

situation, which decision is wise, it is the 

Sonali Bank to take decision  what it will do.  

The courts  should avoid the temptation to 

become authoritarian. We have been coming across  

several instances, where in their anxiety to do  

justice, the courts have gone overboard, which 

results injustice, rather than justice. It is 

said that all power is trust and with greater 

power comes greater responsibility. Judicial 

restraint is a virtue. A virtue which shall be 

concomitant of every judicial disposition. In the 

context of dealing with strictures passed by the 

High Court Division against a Lawyer, who is an 

officer of the Court as well, stressed the need 

to adopt utmost judicial restraint against using 

strong language and  imputation of orupt motives 

against him/ her because  the Lawyer against whom 

imputations are made had no remedy and he/ she  

would act pursuant to the decision of his/ her  

client. Making observations in the judgment or 

order, unless the person in respect of whom 
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comments and criticisms are being  made is party 

to the proceeding and is granted an opportunity 

of having his /her say in the matter, unmindful 

of the serious repercussion it may entail on such 

person is most uncalled for. Judicial domain 

requires dispassionate approach and the 

importance of issues involved for consideration 

is no justification to throw to winds basic 

judicial norms. Observation should not be made by 

the Court against any person unless it is 

essential for decision of the case.      

Considering the facts and circumstances, the 

observations quoted above in Civil Petition  

No.4348 of 2018 as well as the observation quoted 

in Civil Petition No.4617 of 2018 so far the same 

relates to getting an order of stay by the Sonali 

Bank in the first appeal mentioned above are 

expunged.  

  Accordingly, the both the petitions are 

disposed of.  

                  C.J. 

                                                                                                 J. 

                                                                                                  J. 

                                    

 

The 20th   January,  2019 
halim /words-3516/ 


